
 

 

 

 

 

 

April 26, 2020 

Catholic Community 

MAKING  JESUS  KNOWN 

Saint Joseph on the Rio Grande 

                                                                Third Sunday of EasterThird Sunday of EasterThird Sunday of EasterThird Sunday of Easter 

   
                                                                                                            
 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT                                                        

The Catholic Community of St. Joseph on the Rio Grande is a member of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe and is in union with the  Roman 

Catholic Church. We believe in and celebrate the presence of Christ in our world through Word and Sacrament.                                                              

We strive to make Jesus known in the local community through ministries of faith, hospitality, liturgy, compassion and justice.|  

www.sjrgcc.org   |  5901 St. Joseph Drive NW  |  Albuquerque, NM 87120  |  505-839-7952  | 

 

   

 

Were not our hearts burning when he spoke to us on the way! 
Now that very day two of them were going to a village seven miles 

from Jerusalem called Emmaus, and they were conversing about all 

the things that had occurred. And it happened that while they were 

conversing and debating, Jesus himself drew near and walked with 

them,  but their eyes were prevented from recognizing him.  He asked 

them, "What are you discussing as you walk along?" They stopped, 

looking downcast. One of them, named Cleopas, said to him in reply, 

"Are  you the only visitor to Jerusalem who does not know of the 

things that have taken place there  in these days?" And he replied to 

them, "What sort of things?" They said  to him, "The things that  hap-

pened to Jesus the Nazarene, who was a prophet mighty in deed and 

word before God and all the people,  how our chief priests and rulers 

both handed him over to a sentence of death and crucified him.               

But we were hoping that he would be the one to redeem Israel; and 

besides all this, it is now the third day since this took place. Some 

women from our group, however, have astounded us: they were at 

the tomb early in the morning  and did not find his body; they came 

back and reported that they had indeed seen a vision of angels who 

announced that he was alive.  Then some of those with us went to  

the tomb and found things just as the women had described, but him 

they did not see."  And he said to them, "Oh, how foolish you are! 

How slow of heart to believe all that the prophets spoke!  Was it not 

necessary that the Messiah should  suffer  these things and enter into 

his glory?"  Then beginning with Moses and all the prophets, he inter-

preted to them what referred to him in all the scriptures.  As they ap-

proached the village to which they were going, he gave the impres-

sion that he was going on farther. But they urged him, "Stay with us,... 

One of the most endearing stories in the New Testament               

is the Emmaus Journey, today’s gospel.  Jesus, the Teacher,   

is able to engage his companions while teaching them to 

think in broader terms than their disappointment allows.  

According to extra scriptural accounts online, Cleopas is           

Jesus’ uncle - a brother of St. Joseph and the father of two of 

his disciples. His female companion is Mary, his wife,  the 

sister-in-law of Jesus’ mother Mary, and  referred to in the 

gospels as one of the female disciples serving Jesus and his 

disciples’ needs.  One wonders what Jesus had to do to alter 

his appearance for these often- visited relatives. Their atten-

tion to his discourse validates the depth of their discipleship -  

they valued his teaching and were emotionally drawn into 

the heavenly truths he showed them.  “Were not our hearts  

burning within us as he spoke to us on the way…”.  They 

also were present at a meal in which Jesus took bread, 

blessed and  broke it and gave it...And he vanished.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As true disciples they immediately return to Jerusa-

lem and their fellow disciples.  They find the eleven 

together, joyously recounting stories of all the ways 

Jesus revealed himself to them, and hearing the            

account of Cleopas.   

We can imagine the ways in which these first disci-

ples expressed their faith, their joy, their experience 

of the varied ways Jesus himself revealed his own 

resurrection.  Mary Magdalen thought he was a         

gardener.  The disciple whom Jesus loved was con-

vinced when he saw the cloth that covered Jesus’ 

face, rolled up and in a separate place. Last week-

end we had several stories of the encounters of         

Jesus.  As with the Emmaus event, Jesus calmed fear 

and wonder, challenged faint heartedness, accepted 

differing criteria for believing, and reminded them 

that there is much more ahead for discipleship. 

For each of them the believing led to complete          

discipleship  expressed in commitments all over the 

known world.  The Spirit led them, taught them, 

nurtured them in the love of Christ, -the same love 

that chose us to be his disciples, and enriches us 

with the total love that keeps us faithful. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is a very interesting website you might want        

to explore.  It is Catholic, is focused on centuries of 

religious art, and explores how art can enrich faith. 

Go to: Art and Theology.org./2017/04/28   

      It ‘s title is “The Unnamed Emmaus Disciple 

After focusing on this gospel event, it suggests  

different ways that artists have opened up the 

Story to more insights.  The text is also helpful. 

Psalm 62: “in you alone is my soul at rest.  

My help comes from you.” 

Psalm 22 :1 reads: “My God, my God,   

Why have you forsaken me?” 

and  verse 11: “Do not leave me alone,,, 

For there is no one to help.” 

Any suffering or pain is more  than sufficient                        

for most of us.   

But the opening cry of this Psalm  

which Jesus quotes on the cross,  

and the other verse in the same psalm  

add another note which only deepens suffering: 

Feeling alone, abandoned, forgotten, with no one to 

help, to offer a friendly touch, to mumble a few        

consoling words, no one to simply be present,                     

this seems the final blow. 

Many of us  with any experience of visiting the sick, 

 the suffering or the dying realize that at times 

 the most we can do is simply be with the person, 

words showing how inadequate they can be.  

A retired physician, sharing by his presence the 

 pains of his ailing and elderly wife, writes: 

(Poem by J. Weston Smith ,  “As Much As I Love Her”) 

 

As much as I love her,/ I can’t feel her pain:/                      

 I can only offer sympathy.                                        

As much as I love her,/ I can’t heal her wounds:/                     

I can only offer sympathy. 

As much as I love her,/ I can’t swallow for her:/ 

I can only offer sympathy. 

As much as I Iove her,/ I have to realize that/                            

even though we‘ve reunited in life,/                                              

We leave earthly life/as we arrived,/ alone. 

Again, simply being with her, with him, maybe                 

stumbling  through a spur-of-the-moment prayer              

is often the best we can do. 

Those few who stood by the Lord on Calvary                     

were mute—but present.                                                

When the virus has done its damage                                   

we can once again happily rejoice                                          

in the closeness of our brothers and sisters. 

Don Talafous OSB,                                                                       

Saint John’s University/                                                                    

Collegeville, MN. 56321         



 

Lord, here I am. Privileged to be in your presence to marvel at the 

great mystery of our faith: your redeeming death and your                 

glorious resurrection.  Alone. 

All the scriptures rejoice in this mystery of God’s love for us;           

God’s mercy and continuing invitation to think about, marvel at 

and give thanks for the reality that The Lord is Risen, and for the 

reasons why the Lord is risen.  We should be shouting for joy!  

Singing constant Alleluias, because this mystery is for US.  And I 

am alone.  How I long to see familiar faces of our parishioners!  Or 

give a little wave in the Gathering Space for faces I have not seen 

for weeks!  I would welcome the chatter of three year olds check-

ing their busy books during Mass.  How I long to hear our worship 

music, the guitars, the piano, even a little off key singing would be 

welcome!  We long to gather together to thank the Lord for His                            

Resurrection and for all that we draw from it in every prayer 

and Sacrament.   Rejoice for the Lord is risen and still gives us       

His love and mercy today and every day. 



 

 

 

If you are wondering how to  turn in  CRS Rice Bowl contributions, 

here are some thoughts.  Most contributions are probably small change. 

We suggest you total the contributions and convert it to currency. Place it in an  

envelope labeled as Rice Bowl, seal it and drop it in our mail box during  

week days.  Or check the office to see if you can leave your offering with someone. 

The same suggestions also apply to weekly Offertory contributions. 

 

 

 

Online contributions for March 2020 

 

 

Offertory     $  13,406.47 

Nazareth Center          7,609.00 

SVDP            1,843.32 

1% for Catholic Charities:  513.69 



 

April 6, 2020 

Dear Parishioners of St. Joseph on the Rio Grande Parish, 

On Monday, March 23rd, the Finance Council remotely held our monthly Finance 

Council meeting to review the financial position of the parish and understand the 

changes parish staff are making in response to the corona virus social distancing 

requirements. 

I would like to begin by thanking you for your financial stewardship to St. Joseph 

on the Rio Grande Parish. Your past contributions allow us to continue paying the 

office staff who are able to continue working to serve our parish community along 

with ongoing expenses and mortgage for the Nazareth Center. 

The fiscal planning by Monsignor and Finance Council has placed the parish on 

decent financial ground for the near future. We will continue to meet regularly 

and monitor the incoming revenue and outgoing expenses very closely. Necessary 

adjustments will be made moving forward to help ensure the parish remains financially 

sound. ` 

We understand so many of you are facing difficult financial circumstances as the 

pandemic passes. If your stewardship allows, your continued financial support, 

even on a reduced basis, would be very much appreciated. 

I ask you to continue praying and asking St. Joseph for his intercession to help us 

be bold in these difficult times in supporting our parish community and making 

Jesus known through our thoughts and actions. 

You remain in our thoughts and prayers as we continue to serve our parish. 

Sincerely, 

Frances Donio 

Chairperson, SJRG Finance Council 

 

  Income received by the parish during this emergency: 

   Week of March 18 Total income:  5,602.04 

   Week of March 27:  5,399.50 

   Week of April 3:    9,730,68 



DIRECTORY 

Phone:  505.839.7952 

Website:  www.sjrgcc.org 

E-mail address:  bulletin@sjrgparish.org 

Bulletin deadline:  3 pm Fridays 

Contact  Jeanine Fried at the parish office.  

To view the bulletin, go to www.sjrgcc.org  

Events and News: bulletin 

   

  PASTOR       Monsignor Lambert Joseph Luna 

   

  SACRAMENTAL MINISTER  Father William McNichols 

   

  DEACONS    George Miller    *   Bert Dohle   

                                 

  OFFICE STAFF            Dawn Wenzl   

     Isabel Orosco   *   Jeanine Fried 

                    Jessica Armijo   *    Deborah Bauer 

 

  MAINTENANCE STAFF 

        Lawrence Encinias    

  OFFICE HOURS 

8:30 am   - 12:00 pm   1:00 pm  - 4:30 pm  

 Monday through Friday 

 

  RCIA  Mary Ann Sabie 839-7952    

 

  YOUTH FAITH FORMATION (Religious Education) 

George Miller 244-2154    YFF@sjrgparish.org  

 Stephanie Pickup 

Hours: Monday, 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 

April 26, 2020           

               Second  Sunday of Easter 

              Mass Intentions  

April 25  �Alicia Morales 

   �Herb Herrerra, Sr. 

April 26:  8:00 am �Amalia & Ernest Fiorentin 

    10:00 am: For the Intention of the People 

    12:00 pm:  �Raymond Posladek 

April 28  �Anthony Petrofes 

 �Pedro Valdez �Joseph Dohle 

May 1   �Merlinda Puente  

May 2  Catholic Daughters of the Americas 

   �Deacon Don Bruckner 

   �Antonio & Dolores Lopez  

May 3    8:00 am      Yvonne Trujillo: Birthday 

   �The Santistevan Family 

   10:00 am �PaulFidel &Frances Tonita Vigil 

  �Braulio Diaz  �Joseph Posladek 

   12:00 pm For the Intention of the People 

 

 

 

 

Last week we reported on collection totals for the 

three weeks we could not have weekend Liturgy. 

This past week our total income was double the 

previous week: 

$17, 289 

Thank you for your thoughtful contributions. 

You can mail contributions, or contribute online 

through the  Parish Website:                       

www.sjrgcc.org 



READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 26                      GOSPEL FOR  APRIL 26 

2020 April 26  SUN: THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Acts 2:14, 22--33/1 PETER 1:17-21, LUKE 24-13-3 

 

2020  April 27 MON:  Acts 6: 8-15/ Ps 119/                             

 JOHN 6: 22-29 

 

2020  April 28  TUES: Acts 7:51-8:1a  PS 31                       

 JOHN 6: 30-35 

 

2020  April 29   WED: Acts 8: 1-8   Ps 31  JOHN 6: 35-40 

 

2020 April 30  THURS:  Acts 8: 26-40   Ps 66   

 JOHN 6: 44-51 

 

2020  May 1 FRI: ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER 

           Genesis 1: 26-2:3   

 MATTHEW 13: 54-58 

 

2020  May 2 SAT:   Acts 9:31-42   JOHN 6:60-69 

 

2020 May 3  SUN:  FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

 Acts 2: 14a, 36-41 1 Peter 2:20b-25 

 JOHN 10:1-10 

John 10  "Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever does not  

enter a sheepfold through the gate but climbs over else-

where is a thief and a robber.   But whoever enters 

through the gate is the shepherd of the sheep. The gate-

keeper opens it for him, and the sheep hear his voice, as 

he calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. When 

he has driven out all his own, he walks ahead of them, and 

the sheep follow him, because they recognize his voice. 

But they will not follow a stranger; they will run away from 

him, because they do not recognize the voice of strangers." 

Although Jesus used this figure of speech,  they did not            

realize what he was trying to tell them.    So Jesus said 

again, "Amen, amen, I say to you, I am the gate for the 

sheep.  All who came before me are thieves and robbers, 

but the sheep did not listen to them.   I am the gate.          

Whoever enters through me will be saved, and will come 

in and go out and find pasture. A thief comes only to steal 

and slaughter and destroy; I came so that they might have 

life and have it more abundantly. 
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Neighborhood Grill & Bar
Dine With Us Daily & After Mass

2711 Coors Blvd. NW

352-6544

John Chavez
Office: 831-7622
Cell: 315-1302

jchavez@farmersagent.com

Louis R. Rivera, DDS, PA

“Welcoming
patients

as friends.”

4824 McMahon Blvd. NW #105 • Albuquerque, NM
Across the street from the Lovelace Westside Hospital

890-1911

 

6230 Fourth St. NW

345-5339

“Peoples Choice Award - New Mexican Food ”
The Stafford Family Appreciates Your Patronage

ESTATE PLANNING  
WILLS • TRUSTS

John A. Budagher
john@budagherlaw.com

8
8

1
-9

0
6

0

      

         Family Dentistry

6911 Taylor Ranch Rd., Ste. C-5

898-8063

Bernard L. Ela,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor

6300 Riverside Plaza Lane NW
Suite 150

Albuquerque, NM 87120

Bus. 505-792-8902
bernard.ela@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com 

Member SIPC

Considering a Trust
or Will?

Call Attorney

James E. Dory
505-550-0395

10320 Cottonwood Park NW, Ste E
Albuquerque, NM 87114

Near Cottonwood Mall

TRUSTS * WILLS * PROBATE
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897-5962
7911 Lorraine CT-A NE

Sales • Installation • Repair

$15 off Repair
with this ad 
All Makes & Models

Parts Available
Broken Springs, Cables, 

Doors Replaced
Free Estimates     Lic. # 80688
www.garagedoorsbynestor.com

A-1 FIREWOOD
U - Pick up or We Deliver

Cedar - Pinion - Oak - Pecan
Mesquite - Hickory

Landscaping Materials
Gravel (Santa Fe Brown RR Ties - Bark)
242-8181 • 3134 Bridge Blvd SW

Deacon Roger & Debbie Ayers
898-HOLY (4659)

9469 Coors Blvd. NW

Lunch - Dinner
Catering

831-4191
3301 Coors Rd.

mimmo’s  

Ristorante & Pizzeria 

Dine Daily & After Mass!

FOUR STAR 
MECHANICAL SERVICES INC

 

P.O. Box 67348 Office 890-4200
Albuquerque, NM 87193 Fax 897-2073
Lic. # 85705 

Plumbing, Heating, Cooling, 
Gas, Sewer & Drains

PERICO’S 
TACOS AND BURRITOS

(505) 839-4762
Sunday Special: 
Buy One, Get One 1/2 OFF!

2810 Coors Blvd. NW, Suite C, Albuquerque

505.243.7861505.243.7861

1000 Old Coors Drive SW1000 Old Coors Drive SW

Albuquerque, NM 87121Albuquerque, NM 87121

www.gabaldonmortuary.netwww.gabaldonmortuary.net

Pre-need Insurance 505.243.7404Pre-need Insurance 505.243.7404

“The service you have trusted“The service you have trusted
for over 65 years”for over 65 years”

Do you have a question
about Medicare?

Preventive Services, Prescription Drug

Assistance Information, Medicare Fraud,

Open Enrollment and Much More.

For more Information or to apply

for help call 1-800-432-2080

Our Assistance is Non-Biased, Confidential and Free!

Learn about:

Aimee Romero
Coldwell Banker Legacy

Realtor

Email for a FREE Market

Analysis of your home!

iPhone: 505-269-9878

Office: 505-892-1000
Email: aimee.realestate@yahoo.com

717 Stover Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102

243-5222
Christina Ornelas

Location Manager
www.garciamortuary.com

20% off20% off
EntireEntire
checkcheck

Excludes whole pies.Excludes whole pies.

Not valid with any otherNot valid with any other
discounts, offers or promotionsdiscounts, offers or promotions

1741 Rio Rancho Blvd • 892-4200

 
Top Quality Windows & Doors 

at a Reasonable Price 

Call today for a FREE Estimate! 

Dan Ballard 
Design Consultant 

505-280-9370

Contact Gabriel Lara to place an ad today!
glara@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5842

Destination specialties include: Catholic Pilgrimages

Blessed Are the Curious For They Will Have Adventures

2 Locations to Serve You

2912 Eubank NE
(at Candelaria)

Albuquerque, NM
(505) 294-1427

Business Hours | Mon - Sat: 9AM - 7PM
Sunday: 9:30AM - 6PM

6100H Coors Blvd.
(at Montano Plaza)
Albuquerque, NM
(505) 898-6121

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
6111 Taylor Ranch Rd. NW

Located behind Taylor Ranch
Community Center in free-standing building
(505) 898-2000 smilesthatwork.com 


